power bank charger for mobile
We manufacture of power bank charger for mobile. As a professional and reliable power bank
manufacture in China, we own 1550 m2 factory in Dongguan city and more than 82 workers, in additional
our company brings advanced technology and production machines, we build up our professional quality
control team of business power bank and have professional quality inspection control system capable of
providing high quality business power bank, excellent service with timely delivery. We hope to cooperate
with you from sample order.

power bank charger for mobile
-

Credit Card Size: Our MC5 power bank charger for mobile is freshly launched in 2015 by Artist of
Spain and make private tooling in China. After researching demand trend of electronics products, we
decided to create new credit card power bank with cool design.

-

Matte surface: Super soft rubber oil coated to body of business power bank makes our product cute
and matte feeling when touching it. Luxury package box is matched to different design, which
provides unique appearance to high end customers.

-

Popular design: all our designs are created in Europe, hundreds of unique artwork are optional and
gift boxes are matched to each artwork. We presented our power bank to end users or promotional
customers for amazing shock when first eyes to see it.

-

Free to Customize: we can print company logo, words and custom design on surface of power bank
charger for mobile, even personalized photo can be printed also without MOQ.

Product name：

5000mAh power bank

color：

Black / customize

size：

93*63*12mm (credit card size)

Input：

5V（DC）2A

Output：

5V（DC）2.1A

Capacity：

5000mAh

Battery：

Top Grade A Li Polymer Rechargeable Battery

Life cycle：

500 times

conversion rate

≥75%

LED indicator：

Four LED to show capacity

reset

Reset when recharge it

work temperature：

0℃～45℃

environment
temperature：

-25℃～85℃

humidity：

20-95 RH% （40℃）

accessory

Micro USB cable, user manual, power bank

Shenzhen Lianguang Communication Technology CO.,LTD was established in 2012. We are high
technology enterprise incorporating R&D production and sales of power bank best quality, rechargeable
aa batteries, quick charge 3.0 power bank, phone accessories etc.
As BSCI member, our factory covers more than 1550 square meters with about 82 employees who
have good research for power bank, rechargeable batteries, power bank ratings, designing for
techniques, quality controlling and production. We have advanced manufacturing equipment and perfect
quality protection system. Beside our "Smartoools" brand, we also have more than 5 years OEM and
ODM order experience power bank business. Our factory is capable for monthly producing of 50
thousand pieces power bank and 0.3 million pieces rechargeable AA batteries.

1.What is the difference between 18650 and Li Polymer
A: - 18650 size and dimension are fixed, Li Polymer is flexible and customized.
-

18650 is more danger when met heating or impacted, Li Polymer is safer.

-

18650 battery durability will drop faster, Li Polymer battery capacity is more durable

-

18650 is cheaper cost comparing to Li Polymer.

2.What is common capacity in 18650 battery?
A: Commonly factory of batteries are always produced 2000mah, 2200mah, 2400mah and
2600mah Li Ion battery. However, some famous brands power bank ratings such as Samsung
or Panasonic power bank business are supplying higher capacity, such as 2800mAh 3000mAh
3500mAh although they are higher cost.
3.Is it true that branded power bank will never explode and generic power bank will explode?
A: Any wrong operation leads to battery such as short circuit, over heating would be danger to
explode, no matter brands power bank ratings or generic power bank. Good quality and strictly
quality control would be vital to safety products.
4.What artwork requirements if customize design or logo?
A: Normally Ai, PSD or eps format documents are required. For logo printing or engraving, the
logo image or text must be provided as a vector file which retains its high resolution.
5.What certification do you pass based on your power bank?
A: Most of our power bank were sold to Europe market and USA market. The main marketing
channel is shopping mall and super markets, such as Media Markt, Dixson, Aldi. Such
customers request very fastidious to our products. We must pass CE EMC FCC, Rohs Reach
SCCP GS Phthalate certifications.

